Staying on my feet
Balancing falls prevention and positive risk-taking
Have your say in what works well in care homes across Wales.
Join us on a networking day near you!

You are the experts!
Come and have your say...
Considerable work has already been done in
Wales to look at how to prevent falls, but there
has been little consultation with care homes who
are the experts in supporting older people.
This bulletin is the start of a conversation about
supporting residents to stay on their feet. We
invite you to share what works well in your care
home already and what you might do to make
things even better.

Perhaps you would like to share this bulletin in a
staff meeting or with those who visit your home
and invite them to join the conversation?
When do you really know you are getting it right
for residents, relatives and staff?
Come and join us on a networking day this
May to add your voice, share your expertise
and co-create a best practice guide for all
care homes in Wales!

Dates and venues:
8 May 2018 - Hengoed Park care home, Swansea
10 May 2018 - Ty Eirin care home, Porth
15 May 2018 - Royal Welsh Showground, Builth Wells
23 May 2018 - St David’s care home, Rhyl
To book a place please email: Suzanne.webster@swansea.ac.uk
My Home Life is a collaborative initiative that promotes quality of life and delivers positive change in
care homes for older people. We work with care homes, statutory bodies, community organisations
and others to co-create new ways of working to better meet the needs of older people, their relatives
and staff. Our vision is a world where care homes are great places to live, die, visit and work; where
care homes are:
•

Supported to deliver to their potential

•

Valued and trusted by those who work with them

•

Cherished by their local communities

How can YOU help?
Opening the dialogue on what works well in your care home and sharing best
practice. We have started asking care homes in Wales about what matters to them.

Thoughts from
care homes

Senior Carer
‘For us, it’s not so much
preventing falls, that implies
that we don’t let people move,
it’s about educating the staff to
know how to support residents
to keep hydrated, nourished
and independent!’

Relative
‘The activities the home puts on are
important, they give Mum a purpose to move
from one room to another. She loves to get
involved! The carers are good at supporting
Mum to stay mobile, including her in laying
tables, pairing socks and folding washing.
They focus on maintaining skills not just
doing things for her.’

Activities Co-ordinator
Resident
‘I have to keep moving, it takes determination but
the alternative would be to sit in a chair
and just give up.”

‘We have a regular exercise
class at our home. The residents
look forward to it even if it is
just toe tapping or tapping their
hands on their knees. Afterwards I
have noticed residents are happier,
when walking towards the dining
room they seem stronger and it
definitely increases their appetite.’

Now add your voice at our networking days in partnership
with Age Cymru and cARTrefu

Programme
for the day
10am – Refreshments and welcome
10:15 – Motivation and movement
Why it is important to stay on your feet!

11:15 – Falls prevention, what do we know?
Tips on how to support your residents to stay active with a
demonstration from LIFT – Healthy Ageing, Age Cymru

11:45 – Sharing best practice, stories from care homes
12:15 – Lunch
13:00 – Co-producing a best practice guide for Welsh care homes
Your chance to co-create a best practice guide for care homes in Wales

15:00 - Close

To book a place email: Suzanne.webster@swansea.ac.uk

‘Pimp my
Zimmer’
Adam Hesselden, care home manager at
Woffington House in Tredegar, told us how
‘Pimp my Zimmer’, a fun campaign with a
serious message, has built a great relationship
with a local primary school, given opportunities
to explore life stories and reduced the number
of falls in his care home:
“Zimmer frames are usually grey making it
difficult to tell them apart or possibly even
see them clearly so as part of the ‘Pimp my
Zimmer’ campaign we supported residents to
make their frames recognisable. Their frames
showcase key items of personal interest from
their lives and we noticed straight away how
they were using them much more.”
“One of our residents, Alice had previously
worked in the NHS as a Nurse. The children
at Georgetown Primary School worked with
her to create her own Zimmer Frame that was
themed around nursing and the NHS being 70
this year.”

Zimmer Frames at the My Home Life Cymru conference 2018
where delegates had the opportunity to pimp their own Zimmer.

STAYING ON

MY FEET in my care home!
Ageing Well in Wales has produced a resource
hub to support staying safe and strong to avoid
falling. The Ageing Well in Wales suggestions
are in bold below and we relate it to life in a
care home and offer some top tips.
• Keeping active helps to maintain
your strength and balance, and can
significantly reduce your risk of falling.
Finding out what makes a person tick, their
life story and their links to the past can give
great scope in the design of the activities
we offer residents both inside and out of the
home. By feeling part of something we have
the confidence to enjoy life and to maintain our
strength both emotionally and physically.

Being courageous in supporting activity,
perhaps we could ask ‘what is the best thing
that could happen?’ ‘What would happen if we
just gave this a go?’
How might we celebrate the achievements of
the residents? If something has worked well,
how might we support it to happen more of the
time?
• Keeping active doesn’t have to involve
going to a gym or a leisure centre – try
and find something you enjoy doing.
Whether it be walking the dog, swimming,
Tai-Chi or dancing, staying active will help
reduce your risk of falling.
There are many wonderful examples from
care homes of how gentle exercise, music
and movement and organised activities can
encourage group participation. But might
we also like to consider how everyday tasks

involve moving our bodies? Moving from one
room to another, getting dressed, laying the
table, hanging out the washing. Staying active
because you feel like you are part of the home
and that your contribution matters is the best
motivator!
• A history of falls is a warning sign that
something is wrong. It is also a sign that
you might be at an increased risk of falling
in the future. However, this doesn’t need
to be the case. With the right support and
treatment, you can reduce your chance of
falling.
Considering a person’s medical history, their
foot care and any sensory loss is among the
many things to check when discovering how
you might support a resident to stay on their
feet. We might ask the resident or someone that
knows them well if they have a history of falling
and if there were any triggering factors that led
to the fall.
When a resident has a fall, what helps them
to recover and regain confidence? We might
ask ourselves: If someone falls how might
we build confidence in the team to assist a
person to their feet? How might we work well
with other professionals involved in the care

of our residents to share our knowledge and
expertise?
• Many falls happen because of trips and
slips in the home or on the street. Clearing
clutter in the home and being aware of trip
hazards can make a massive difference.
The environment where we live and work will
understandably have an impact on our overall
health and wellbeing but, how many of us
would like to live in a clinical space with little
opportunity for occupation and activity? Are
there times when you might feel compromised
between the perceived safety of a resident and
how they might choose to take positive risks?
Care Homes Falls Prevention. I’m lying here
permanently to reduce my risk of falling.
Our networking days around Wales will
give you the opportunity to share how you
balance safety and activity in your care
homes to keep residents, relatives and
regulators happy!
To book a place please email:
Suzanne.webster@swansea.ac.uk

The ENRICH Cymru network is co-hosted
by the Centre for Ageing and Dementia
Research, and the Wales School for
Social Care Research.
The aim of ENRICH Cymru is to improve
the lives of residents and staff in Care
homes across Wales by developing
and facilitating a network of ‘research
ready’ Care homes. Care Homes and
Researchers across Wales will be invited
to join the network to provide more
opportunities for new and innovative
research projects to be carried out.
ENRICH Cymru considers Care home
managers and staff as the experts. Staff
often identify areas for improvement, try
out a different way of working and change

practice. Research is much improved
when care home staff are involved in
setting questions, deciding how to collect
information and making choices about
what is important information to circulate
from the results of the study.
There is a place in the network for all
interested Care Homes to join, whether
you just want to be kept up to date with
the latest developments in research or
if you are ready to assist in delivering
research in your home.
Please contact:
stephanie.watts@swansea.ac.uk
Tel: 01792 602034 for more
information.

